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their dear Lord was sleeping; With perfumes sweet and
shining angels singing; The Lord is ris'n! Be
end on Easter morning; And doubts, and fears, and
rose from death victorious; For all He broke its
mercy sweet imploring! Go forth with song your

spices rare, and sweet balms of tears and pray'r, To shroud His
not afraid! The Lord has ris'n as He hath said! Be hold the
griefs and pain, Dissolve like clouds in gentle rain, To make the
cruel sway, and rolled the heavy stone away, From every
Lord to greet; Bow down and worship at His feet, With Alle

rest with tender care, with tender care.
place where He was laid, where He was laid.
spring tide bloom again, bloom again.
grave, on Easter Day, on Easter Day.
lucias, Alleluias loud and sweet.
2. What
3. The
4. With
5. Now